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I) Introduction 
Eating is essential to every one o f us. Seeking 
del ic ious f ood is always one o f the most popu lar 
d iscuss ion top ics . But how do you exper ience good 
food? Appearance? Smell? Taste? Or even more? 
Experience good food shou ld involve the who le 
process f r o m preparat ion to cook ing to eat ing. The 
smel l o f a f resh mush room; the rhy thm created by 
s l ic ing a carrot ; the art craf t ski l l demons t ra ted in 
mak ing d i m sum; the w a r m t h and l ight generated 
du r i ng the cook ing process; the way that the wa i te r 
serves you; and the taste o f the cooked food , all 
add up toge ther to f o r m the to ta l exper ience o f 
en joy ing good food . Eating should be a mul t i -
sensory exper ience. 
"Archi tecture, more fu l ly than o ther art fo rms , 
engages the immediacy o f our sensory 
percept ions. . .on ly archi tecture can s imul taneous ly 
awaken all the senses - all the complex i t ies o f 
percept ion" , stated by Juhani Pallasmaa. While bo th 
arch i tecture and eat ing are mul t i -sensory 
exper iences, wou ld archi tecture be used to 
exper ience the process? 
Back to a pr imi t ive hut, f ood preparat ion, cook ing 
and eat ing happened in the same place. I f ound 
that even in the present wor ld , they tend to merge 
w i t h each o ther af ter human 's inhabi ta t ion. There 
is always no clear boundary between them. 
However, in present s i tuat ion, most people focus 
on the end product , the cooked food , in the 
process. A lot o f sensory exper ience is lost. My 
thesis is to quest ion the boundary between cook ing 
and eat ing, and to take people to regain the mul t i -
sensory exper ience in the process. 
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(Picture from "The Book of Kitchens") 
Recons ide ra t i on o f a K i t chen 
From Vitruvius' The ten books of architecture, he ment ioned 
the pr imit ive hut as the fo l lowing: 
"The men of old were born like the wild beasts, in woods, caves, 
and groves, and lived on savage fare. As time went on, the 
thickly crowded trees in a certain place, tossed by storms and 
winds, and rubbing their branches against one another, 
caught fire ... Therefore it was the discovery of fire that 
originally gave rise to the coming together of men, to the 
deliberative assembly, and to social intercourse. ... they 
began in that first assembly to construct shelters.“ 
When men come together w i th the fire as the center, they 
started assembly and social intercourse; began to construct 
shelters, the pr imit ive hut, and began their cooked food 
culture. That is the beginning of Architecture and Culinary Art. 
(Picture from "The Book of Kitchens") 
The fire or the hearth is considered the center of a house in 
both Chinese and Western th ink ing. For example, in the 
northern part of Mainland, people treat the stove as a food 
product ion tool and a natural air-condit ioner to adjust the 
humidi ty and temperature. The whole fami ly gather around 
the hearth for everyday life, e.g. for food, for chatt ing and 
even for sleeping. 
In Western culture, f rom the book Kitchens by Fay Sweet, he 
shared similar view on the significance of a kitchen: 
"The modern kitchen forms the heart of every home. It is a 
place of warmth, nourishment, hospitality and comforting 
cooking smells. It is here that we meet for cups of coffee and 
conversation, or glass of wine; where we prepare quick snacks, 
cook favourite meals, experiment with new recipes, and if we 
have the room, we share our table with family and friends.“ 
A kitchen is not only a space for food product ion or storage, 
but also shares a lots of other funct ions which draw people 
together. The author in the Dreams Kitchens: the heart of the 
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Film capture from "The Babbette's Feast' 
home said, 'k i tchens are people magnets. ' In my 
interpretat ion, a kitchen is where people produce and 
consume food, and at the same t ime, gather and 
communicate; is where the culinary art is demonstrated, 
taught and learned. It offers a space for a dialogue between 
the cook and the one who eats. 
Function of Food 
From The Anthropology of Food and Body — Gender, Meaning, 
and Power, food satisfies our basic need to f i l l our stomach 
and also creates positive social relations. It influences the 
shaping of communi ty , personality, and family. Eating 
together is a sign of kinship, t rust, f r iendship. As Freud noted, 
"To eat and dr ink wi th some one was at the same t ime a 
symbol and a conf i rmat ion of social communi ty and of the 
assumption of mutual obl igat ions" Furthermore, food 
constitutes a language accessible to all, but at the same t ime, 
people articulate and recognize their distinctiveness through 
the medium of food. For example, the combinat ion and 
preparation in ingredients, cooking utensils, decoration and 
eating rules, etc are very di f ferent between Chinese and 
French cuisine. 
Chinese Food Culture 
There is a common saying in China "to the people, food is 
Heaven "(民以食爲天）and "Eating and sex are the men's 
natural instincts"(食色性也)• The Chinese always use "have you 
eaten?"(吃飯了沒有?）as the same way as "how are you?" in the 
west. Social gatherings invariably involve a meal, not to say 
specially occasions, celebrations or festivals. Furthermore, 
they offer food to both deities and ancestral spirits. There is a 
god especially for the kitchen as well. There is a food-centered 
culture for the Chinese. 
By observation and wi th reference to Food in China: A Cultural 
& Historical Inquiry, the Chinese have the fol low perceptions 
on eating att i tude: 
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(Picture from Town Gas' Homepage) 
Appearance, smell and taste are considered the essentials of a 
good dish (色香味俱全） 
Different food is consumed according to di f ferent seasons 
(不時不食） 
Freshly food is considered to be the best for consumpt ion 
(不鮮不食） 
Food is symbolic, e.g. dried-oyster (蠔鼓）means good things 
(好事） 
Wastage in food consumpt ion should be avoided 
"This is well illustrated by the fruit vendors in Canton early in 
this century who sold oranges without their skins, which they 
kept to be sold separately as flavoring or for preserving (J. S. 
Thomson, 1909: 69). It is also revealed by the numerous 
Chinese recipes that involve leftovers (W. W. Chang et al., 
1970: J). The tradition of frugal eating applied not just to the 
poor, for whom frugality was a necessity, but to the rich and 
famous as well.“ 
Food is considered to be medicine (食療） 
"Internal ch'i has exchanges with external ones (cold, warm, 
hot windy, dry, and wet) found in the atmosphere. One's 
internal ch'i may be enhanced or adversely affected by 
exchanges with external ch'i (taken from food), and 
sometimes, too, develops a malfunction on its own. If a 
malfunction occurs, a person must take action to set things 
right, but if possible that condition should be prevented by 
constantly maintaining one's body in a state of balance among 
the forces, both internal and external, to which it is 
subjected". 
A yin-yang balanced diet is important 
"hot-cold concepts in China have continued to be important in 
both classical and folk medicine, and that today yin-yang 
enjoys official sanction in the People's Republic, whose 
authorities perceive in it a parallel to the dialectical 
materialism of Marx (Crozier，1968: 204; Palos, 1971: 28)" 
Chinese Catering Sequence 
After the interview with Dr Fung Yatchung and my father, who 
is a Chinese Chef as well, I found that the way in Chinese 
Catering is different f rom the West. In western catering, they 
divide the work according to the type of food, e.g. lamb or 
chicken. In Chinese catering, they divide the work according 
to the working sequence, f rom washing raw food to chopping 
or other preparation process then to cooking. The food is 
passed from station to station and forms a journey. 
Present Situation 
Nowadays in Hong Kong, a "kitchen" is only a place to put the 
fridge and microwave oven. It totally loses its multi-functions 
and the central role in a family and among people. Hong Kong 
people have moved their "kitchen" to the restaurants outside. 
However, a commercial kitchen only focuses on offering food 
to the customers. Cooking and eating are separated. In some 
restaurants, you never notice where the kitchens are. There is 
no dialogue between the cook and the one who eats. There is 
no demonstration and education on the culinary art creation. 
The kitchen is no longer the "hearth" for people, but a 
supportive service only. 
Next page shows 
representing the 
cooking space. 
the plans of two restaurants with the blue 
eating space and red representing the 
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Xi'an hawker center 
During a tr ip to Xi'an, I visited a hawker center wi th the 
fol lowing situation: the central part of the whole hawker 
center serves as the kitchen and the two sides are the eating 
space at the beginning. However, after the people's 
inhabitation, the eating and cooking space diffuse into each 
other. There is a tendency for people to fuse the two together, 
like the "primitive kitchen". 
Layout of a hawker center in Xi'an after human inhabitation 
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Studies on eating 
Dim Sum is one of the popular Chinese foods in Hong Kong. I 
visited one of the oldest Chinese restaurants, Lung Mun 
Chinese Restaurant in Wanchai. 
x f t T 
Layout arrangement in Lung Mun Chinese Restaurant (source: New Weekend Magazine) 
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Studies on cooking 
An interview was conducted wi th Dr. Fung Yatchung, who was 
once a chef and f inished his associate degree in the California 
Culinary Academy, w i th his PhD studies topic related to the 
che fs identi ty in kitchen. He is now teaching in the 
Department of Appl ied Social Science, the Hong Kong 
Polytechnic University. 
He told me that the theory in kitchen was to solve a problem 
by any means. This was very di f ferent f rom how a scholar 
thought . A scholar would th ink of the principle and categorize 
a problem before solving it. 
He also shared his cooking theory wi th me: 
"A good dish fills the soul with messages; 
a fair dish fills the stomach with food; 
a bad dish fills itself: it's left untouched." 
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Studies on catering school in Hong Kong 
(Information from the Chinese Cuisine Training Institute) 
The Chinese Cuisine Training Institute 
7-8/F, Pokulam Training Centre Complex, 145 Pokfulam Road, 
Hong Kong 
Mission Statement 
To provide systematic training in Chinese cuisine; to elevate 
the professional standard and status of Chinese chefs; to 
establish Hong Kong as an internationally recognized regional 
training and accreditation centre in Chinese cuisine; to 
strengthen Hong Kong's reputation as the "Food Capital of the 
East" so as to promote the tourism industry. 
Area Goals 
Provide systematic training in Chinese cuisine. 
• Attract people with potential to join the Chinese cuisine 
industry and encourage in-service chefs to upgrade 
themselves to raise their professional image. 
• Upgrade the professional qualifications and skills of 
Chinese chefs. 
• Enhance the credibility of Hong Kong as a training and 
accreditation centre in Chinese cuisine. 
• Study and develop Chinese dining culture. 
• Promote Chinese dining culture and Hong Kong's tourism 
industry. 
The Chinese Cuisine Training Institute (CCTI) provides both 
full-time and part-time courses to beginners and practicing 
chefs in the industry who wish to obtain and upgrade their 
qualifications in Chinese cuisine. 
Also, it aims to offer a unique mix of training and tourism 
elements to the general public and tourists. To capitalize on 
the world's fascination in Chinese culture, the CCTI will offer 
culinary interest courses in the Demonstration Kitchen. lt also 
features a training restaurant serving cuisine and a souvenir 
shop selling culinary related gift items to enhance the 
institute's tourist appeal. lt is envisioned that the CCTI will 
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enrich the cultural diversity of Hong Kong by actively 
promoting the deep-rooted heritage and tradition of Chinese 
culinary art. 
Facilities 
• Demonstration Kitchen 
• Training Kitchens for the regional cuisine of China 
• Training Restaurant and Lounge 
• Food Science Laboratory 
• Computer Training Room 
• Lecture rooms 
• Office 










Elementary Course in Chinese Cuisine (Full-time) 
Elementary Course in Chinese Cuisine (Part-time) 
Intermediate Course in Chinese Cuisine 
Advanced Course in Chinese Cuisine 
Master Chef Course in Chinese Cuisine 
Basic Course in Northern Chinese Cuisine 
Basic Course in Northern Chinese Cold Appetizers and 
Dumplings 
Basic Course in Sichuan Appetizers and Dumplings 
Basic Course in Sichuan Cuisine 




CC-809 Basic Food Hygiene Certificate- Hygiene Managers Skill Test 
Special Courses 
• Specialized Cooking Class (regular program) 
• Fun Kitchen (tailor-made program) 
1. Tour of the Institute 
2. Chef Demonstration of two dishes 
3. Hands-on Practice of the two selected dishes 
4. Chinese set lunch served by Trainees at the Tasting Room 
5. Award of certificate 
6. Group photo 
7. Souvenir 
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Appearance (色)，smell (香)，taste (味）are considered the 
most important aspects in j udg ing whether it is a good dish 
or not. Culinary art requires all senses to experience at one 
t ime. For example, imagine that you are having a cha-siu bun, 
its shape and colour; the hotness transferred to your hand; 
the smell of the f lour and meat; the textures wi th the bread 
and cha-siu mixed together. . . all these formed the 
experience of a cha-siu bun. It is a mult i-sensory 
experience - a lived experience. 
In the Chaining Ideals in Modern Architecture, Peter Collins 
felt d i f f icul t to explain why the analogy between the 
architecture and fine cooking should have been so 
persistently neglected dur ing the 1 century. He introduced 
an analogy between gastronomy and architecture: 
-•••unlike the other arts, (gastronomy is) a necessity rather 
than a luxury. 
-It concerns something which is both a science and an an 
Scientifically, gastronomy demands the combination of a 
number of prepared materials of known strength, arranged 
according to an ideal sequence or plan, the efficacy of which 
can be analyzed and tested. 
Artistically, it goes far beyond the dictates of scientific 
analysis, for gastronomy, like architecture, requires intuition, 
imagination, enthusiasm, and an immense amount of 
organization skill. 
Similarly, f rom the interview wi th Dr Fung Yatchung, he 
shared his personal theory on culinary art: 
"A good dish fills the soul with messages; 
a fair dish fills the stomach with food; 
a bad dish fills itself: it's left untouched." 
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A good dish, like architecture, speaks itself by offering the 
multi-sensory enjoyments to the consumers. This 
phenomenological experience could not be recorded by 
words or photograph. lt fills the soul with one-self's 
perception. lt brings the lived experience to one-self, in 
which one could find self-awareness, recognition and identity. 
The focus is on the one who eat. While a fair dish, like 
building, performs its basic function only, i.e. to fill one's 
stomach. A bad dish, like ugly building, is left untouched 
that no one would like to approach. 
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Architecture 
Like culinary art, architecture engages the immediacy of our 
sensory perceptions. Architecture simultaneously awakens all 
the senses - all the complexi t ies of perception. 
"The visual image of a door is not an architectural image, for 
instance, whereas entering and exiting through a door are 
architectural experiences. Similarly, the window frame is not 
an architectural unit, whereas looking out through the 
window or daylight coming through it, are authentic 
architectural encounters."- Pallasmaa, Juhani 
Architecture is a lived experience; a mult i-sensory experience. 
For example, as one moves through a sculpture one has 
di f ferent sensations based on movement, l ight, and visual 
and tactile variations. Another example is that if you sit in a 
room by a window - the view, the l ight f rom the window, 
objects on the f loor, the material on the desk and what you 
are holding in your hand all begin to merge and form the 
essence of the space. 
As stated by Steven Holl, the feeling that one has when one 
encounters a bui lding or architectural structure he referred 
to the phenomenological experience. Phenomenology is the 
study of structures of consciousness as experienced f rom 
the f irst-person point of view. The central structure of an 
experience is its intentionality， its being directed toward 
something, as it is an experience of or about some object. 
Everyone would have di f ferent phenomenological experience 
on the same object or under the same space as di f ferent 
person has di f ferent f irst-person point of view. 
Phenomenology in architecture is the study of essences, and 
architecture is the one discipline that is capable of evoking 
essences in our daily lives. According to Steven Holl, 
architecture is not only visual, but also tactile, aural, 
olfactory and "intertwined" wi th space and the body 
trajectory in t ime. This intertwining is the criss-crossing of 
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the tangible and the abstract concept. Maurice Merleau-
Ponty's words explained this idea clearly: 'my perception is 
[therefore] not a sum of visual, tactile, and audible givens: I 
perceive in a total way with my whole being: I grasp a unique 
structure of the thing, a unique way of being, which speaks 
to all my senses at once'. All those sensations combine 
wi th in one complex experience, which becomes articulate 
and specific, though wordless. 
From Questions of Perception: Phenomenology of 
Architecture, Steven Holl pointed out that "an architectural 
experience silences all external noise; it focuses attention on 
one's very existence. Architecture, as all art, makes us aware 
of our fundamental solitude. At the same time, architecture 
detaches us from the present and allows us to experience the 
slow, firm flow of time and tradition.“ 
In phenomenology, architecture provides the real "live wor ld" 
concerning one's experience and self-awareness. Through 
observation of live and experience on the environment, 
architecture becomes more humane. Architecture is an active 
approach towards humanism. A phenomenon is one's 
experience, before any scientific explanat ion and 
philosophical bias, in the live wor ld. 
Architecture, like a good dish, speaks through the silence of 
perceptual phenomena. It could not be recorded, too. 
Structure, material, space, color, l ight, and shadow all 
intertwine wi th in the architecture. When we move through 
space wi th a twist and turn of the head, the overlapping 
perspectives are charged wi th a range of l ight wi th shadow in 
di f ferent depth cast on the wall. Together wi th the range of 
smell, sound, and material brings us back to pr imordial 
experiences and penetrating our everyday lives. 
The task of architecture is ‘ to make visible how the wor ld 
touches us', as Merleau-Ponty said of the paintings of Paul 
Cezanne. It is exactly what the Chinese dim sum is doing as 
dim sum (點心）means ‘a touch to your heart'(一點到心). 
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Architecture touches us through our sensory perceptions. 
Here are some examples: 
Visual sense 
Depth & perspective 
Pattern & order 
Colour 
Tactile sense 
Material & texture 
Smell 
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Man- self 
The task for both culinary art and architecture is to touch 
people's heart by the lived experience provided. How would 
culinary art and architecture affect man, the "self'? And how 
would man inhabit these lived experiences? Would 
architecture be used to experience eating and culinary art? 
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Conceptual model 
IV) Design Exper iment 
"Architecture must remain experimental and open to new 
ideas and aspirations. In the face of tremendous 
conservative forces that constantly push it towards the 
already proven, already built, and already thought, 
architecture must explore the not yet felt. Only in an 
aspiring mode can the visions of our lives be concretized and 
the joy shared with future generations.“ 
- Steven Holl 
Based on the studies in the previous sections, both "Eating 
Process" (from food preparation to cooking, serving and 
eating) and architecture bring the lived experience to man. 
Would architecture be used to experience eating? The 
fol lowing is my design exper iment to test my idea. 
Programme 
I have chosen a Chinese restaurant and catering school to 
test my idea. Chinese cooking, di f ferent f rom the west, 
divides the preparation and cooking process in stations that 
form a journey. Every station creates di f ferent sensory 
experiences. 
Concept 
My concept is to let people travel along the blur boundary 
among cooking, eating and learning to cook; by applying 
dif ferent levels of di f fusion in spatial and programmatic 
organization. Both cooking and eating space tends to dif fuse 
into the other while still keeping its unique property on the 
other hand. Within the dif fused space, I reinterpret and 
expose each process wi th di f ferent sensory experience, so 
that people can rediscover the multi-sensory experience in 
the whole eating process dur ing the journey. 
Conceptual drawing 
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Programme di f fusion 
[eat ing] + performance space + [ cook ing ] + exhib i t ion + 
[ learn to cook] 
- o b s e r v i n g the making process gives a sense of ownership 
to the food 
-"knowing the making process of the food we eat is amazing" 
-"working procedures are too highly divided nowadays. 
Making a dish from the beginning to the end product offers 
satisfaction and self-confirmation" 
-"cooking together with family members is a means of 
communication and gathering activities" 
by Dr Fung Yatchung 






Experiencing the space and Chinese food culture by 
di f ferent senses wi th in the architecture. 
The bui lding itself is an experiential art piece which 
gives the f irst inspirat ion to help this goal to be 
achieved - mult i-sensory experience in Chinese food 
culture. 
Through the manipulat ion of material, color, l ight and 
shadow: sound, vision, touch, smell and taste dif fuse 
to each other to form the total phenomena 
Overlapping of di f ferent zones provides opportuni t ies 
for people to enjoy both programmes at the same t ime. 
Overlapping zones fo rm the exhibi t ion where di f ferent 
programmes could be observed and help 
demonstrat ing culinary art and architecture. 
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Zoning 
The building is divided into two parts: front of house and 
back of house. Front of house is restaurant in major, and is 
represented by wood (yellow in the fol lowing section). Back 
of house is mainly for the professional catering school, e.g. 
learning kitchen, office and lecture room and so on. It is 
represented by concrete (grey in the fol lowing section). 
L / l 
D-
Multi-sensory Journey 
Chinese Tea House 
From the wet market nearby in Tai Yuen Street, i.e. the raw 
food provision and selection to the bamboo garden, Chinese 
Tea House, people smell the freshness of food. Then they 
start the journey by entering into the kitchen, walking up the 
preparation sound stairs. On that level, dim sum restaurant 
and kitchen are located. The skillful handcraft demonstrated 
by the chef is shown in the lecture theatre. Should the way of 
making dim sum be hidden in some restaurants? Could the 
way of eating be the same as learning? 
After climbing up the preparation sound stairs, benches 
which sit on top of the dim sum steaming kitchen appear. 
The warmth provided by the cooking process touches the 
customers in another way. After experiencing one of the 
cooking methods, steaming, they come to the DIY learning 
kitchen, where is open to the Dim Sum Theatre as well. There 
are both kitchens with and without fire, so as to be suitable 
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for family, kids or adults. They provide the chance for people 
to touch the food and make the food themselves. As 
explained by Dr Fung Yatchung, "nowadays work is highly 
divided. People only recognize the end product without 
knowing the process. Cooking class is to let people enjoying 
creating the food by themselves and increase their sense of 
ownership to the food. 
Above the DIY Learning Kitchen, it is the Main Course 
Restaurant, where the strong fire is shown from the kitchen. 
Fire is the starter of the cooked food culture, and is usually 
untouchable. It offers the space for people's imagination on 
the cooking process and the food they are going to eat. 
Up to the highest level, it is the Dessert Restaurant, where 
the sequence of serving before eating could be observed. 
The linear elements, i.e. tables and skylight enhance the 
linear quality of the space. Walk along the direction, it is the 
resource centre, where serves all the chef, the staff and the 
public. 
In some areas, chef, students and customers are totally 
separated. However, people entering into the building are 
sometimes the one to eat, sometimes the one to cook. Their 
roles are always changing. While looking in other role or 
really taking part in another role. People could read it in 
another way. And the way of experiencing eating could be 
multi-sensory, new way of experiencing eating and tasting 
architecture. 
Path Guidance 
During the whole journey, a featured wall is used as a path 
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Paradise Valley, Arizona 
architect Steven Holl Architects 
Private residence 
Robert and Barbara Cattle 
size 3,320 sf 
status completed 2005 
Sited in Paradise Valley with a direct vista to Camelback 
Mountain, this house is to be a part of, and vessel for, a 
large contemporary art collection. Great 20th century works 
by Bruce Nauman, Robert Ryman, Jeff Koons and Jannis 
Kounellis are part of the collection which includes important 
video artworks. Constructed of tilt-up concrete walls, the flat 
and rotated nature of the walls merges with the simple 
orthogonal requirements of the interiors for art. Shape 
extensions and light and air chimneys connected to cooling 
pools articulate the planar geometry. From a courtyard 
experienced at the entry of sequence, a ramp leads to a 
rooftop sculpture garden - a place of silence and reflection. 
37 
Sarphatistraat Off ices 
Amsterdam，The Netherlands 
New headquarters for housing developer 
Woningbouwvereniging Het Oosten 
size 3500 sf addition, 50,000 sf renovation 
status Opened 2000 
In Amsterdam, on the Singel Gracht, the renovated building 
is a four-story brick "U" merging internally with a new 
"sponge" pavilion. While the exterior expression is one of 
complimentary contrast (existing brick adjacent to new 
perforated copper) the interior strategy is one of fusion. The 
porous architecture of the rectangular pavilion is inscribed 
with a concept from Morton Feldman's music, "Patterns in a 
Chromatic Field." The ambition to achieve a space of 
gossamer optic phenomena with chance-located color is 
especially effective at night when the color patches reflect in 
the De Single Canal. The layers of perforated screens are 
developed in three dimensions, analogous to the "Menger 
Sponge" principle of openings that are continuously cut in 













MIT, Cambridge, Massachusetts 
program 350 bed dormitory, dining hall, audi tor ium, 
shared facilities 
client M. I. T. 
s ize 195,000 gsf 
status Completed 2002 
awards 2003 National AIA Design Award, 2002 New York 
AIA Design Award, 2000 Progressive Architecture Award 
The undergraduate residence is envisioned with the 
concept of "porosity." I t is a vertical slice of city, 10 stories 
tall and 382' long, providing a 125 seat theater, a night 
cafe, and street level dining. The "sponge" concept 
transforms the building via a series of programmatic and 
bio-technical functions. The building has five large 
openings corresponding to main entrances, view corridors, 
and outdoor activity terraces. Large, dynamic openings are 
the lungs, bringing natural l ight down and moving air up. 
Each of the dormitory 's single rooms has nine operable 
windows. An 18" wall depth shades out the summer sun 
while allowing the low angled winter sun to help heat the 
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